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KW l'acitic seaboard cities can boast as does Victoria
the possession of such distinctive landmarks as British
Columbia's massive Parliamentary pile, and the palatial 

Empress Hotel, each emblematic of that catholicity of taste, 
and sterling solidity characteristic of this most English 
of Western cities. Of Parliament Buildings ami Empress 
Victorians are rightly proud. They mark sii|>erlatives in their 
respective spheres, and each is an object lesson in tin* miraculous 
evolution of tin* West. What fairy lore transcends the tale of 
this latest in the Canadian Pacific hotel chain, an architectural 
monument to progress, where was, but a decade since, a dreary 
tidal flat ?

Appropriately the Empress faces the golden West. A strik
ing example of the French Renaissance, its chateau beauties 
will be more impressively emphasized when Nature shall have 
overtaken Enterprise and completed, with flower and tree 
accessories, the outline picture of today.

Kxtcriorally a first glimpse of the stately structure carries 
assurance of rest fulness, comfort and good taste within. Here 
is no glaring architectural obstrusivetiess. The eye finds natur
ally, in a second glance, the suggested environment of quiet, 
arboreal walks and flower-gemmed lawns. The house is effect
ively placed in four acres of beauty-crowded gardens, designed 
by Mr. Wallace, of which rustic jicrgolas on three sides, 
covered with wonderful roses, clematis and other climbers, are 
distinctive features. On the north exposure is a rock-bound 
lakelet fed by a mimic mountain brook, the leaping waters 
whispering of sylvan delights.

Room, too, there is for three fine tennis courts, a croquet 
lawn on the lower terrace, a course for archery, and a bowling 
green, as well as kitchen gardens obscured by ranks of roses, 
from which come s|H*cial delicacies for favored guests.

Entering either by the great swinging doorway of plate, set 
midway in the western front, or by the carriage ami motor-car 
entrance at the southern end of the hotel building, protected 
against occasionally inhospitable weather by an iui|H>siiig y><>/•/#> 
mr/it /'•, one finds all favorable premonitions well sustained. 
Rest fill ness—of body, of eye, of mind is the predominant note. 
To the very smallest detail the place lies|leaks quiet elegance 
and the jierfeetioii of comfort.



G KEEN is the general color scheme; green" with dull, 
Flemish-finished English oak, in which the office with 
incidental Cloak Room, Cigar Stand, Telegraph Office and 

Telephone Exchange is panelled to a height of seven feet. Huge 
exposed beams and chaste stained glass combine therewith to 
give the stateliness in effect of an old English Hall. And this 
effect is both preserved and accentuated in tin* Main Rotunda with 
its massive fireplaces and handsome dual staircases, from which 
one gains the Palm Room, Dining Hall, Guest Rooms and allied 
departments in their course.

This noble rotunda is a place of sunshine and light and 
cheer. Its ranks of broad windows overlook the Harbor and the

h i niif"

Sookc Hills beyond. Its harmonious decorations are all in 
russet gold and green. The foot sinks in its rich carets as in 
a deep bed of moss. Luxurious couches exorcise weariness. 
The room and its ap|M»intincuts are symbolic of all that is best 
in modern hostelry art and science. And the symbol is true.

Although built but a year or so ago enlargement is already 
necessary, and the foundations are laid for an east-front 
extension to contain ball-room and * acting hall on the 
ground floor with added guest rooms above.
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S one would naturally expect, the equipment and mechan
ical faeilitieH of The Empress illustrate the |H»rfeetion of
Twentieth Century hotel auxiliaries. Kleetrieity is an 

ever-in-evidenee servant, no fewer than fourteen dynamos being 
utilized to manifold purposes, from the washing and ironing 
processes in the ultra-modern laundry, lighting the house, and 
furnishing motive power for the fast express elevators, to auto
matically regulating the clock system throughout the entire 
hotel, and keeping the viands uni formally hot in the lug 
dining hall. No fewer than one hundred and ninety persons 
comprise the Empress staff, the heads of departments, being 
as follows : II. 1$. Jackson, assistant manager and chief 
accountant; \V. K. Harris, chief clerk: J. B. Penty, chief 
engineer; J. Fox, chief electrician; F. W. Kostenbader, chief 
steward; Frederick Lins, maître d'hotcl; J. Haag, chef; .Mrs. 
Clark, housekeeper; II. Champlin, su|H*rintendent of laundry; 
A. Menard, head bellman; II. Murphy, head barman; J. W. 
Phillips, head |s>rter; A. McCormick, head gardener. II. Hardy, 
head door porter.

The Empress has its own tire brigade under II. Stevens’ 
able direction.

SS. CriiMfMN V Ivinria



I
N it* facilities of communication with the Canadian and tin* 
American .Mainland terminal cities, Victoria is particularly 
f« ( a hi-daily service living maintained by the Canadian

Pacific Hail way’s steamships Princess Victoria and Princess 
Charlotte, which are not only the fastest and best appointed 
vessels on the Pacific Coast, but are reputedly unrivalled in any 
kindred service in America. Both arc Kuglish built and of 
Lloyds’ highest rating, having been constructed under special 
survey, staunch and seaworthy in all respects, and combining 
high speed with maximum of comfort. Connection is made in 
four hours or less with either Vancouver or Seattle, an average 
speed of eighteen knots per hour being maintained. The trip 
from Vancouver in particular is one of surpassing beauty, the 
steamer threading her way through the tir-elothcd archipelago of 
the Georgian Gulf, a scenic waterway perhaps only comparable 
with the far-famed Inland Sea of Japan. Victoria is also the 
first American port of call and last of departure for the famous 
C. I*. K. Km press liners to Yokohama and Hong Kong, via the 
Inland Sea |Mirts: and also of the Canadian-Australian steamers 
for Hawaiian and Australian ports, under the Canadian 
Pacifie I tail way’s operation.
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VICTORIA’S suburban ami country drives, radiating in all 
directions and each with characteristic ami peculiar 
beauties of land or water or tranquil pastoral pictures to 

unfold in panoramic succession, are famed the continent over. 
Some scores there are - smooth, safe and admirably maintained 

offering ideal facilities for automobiling. Thanks to the firm 
foundation laid by those master road builders, the Royal 
Engineers, in pioneering days, the autoniobilist making Victoria 
his base may venture far afield into a laud of varied enchant
ments, as perhaps nowhere else on this Pacific slo|H*: To sylvan 
<i<ddstn*am—around the picturesque Saanich |>eninsula out to 
the city’s secondary park at Cedar Mill—over the new and 
direct scenic drive to Cowiehan Ray—or by the famous Island 
trunk road through mighty forests and rural villages as far as 
Alberni, to which the C.P.R.’s steel highway is now advancing, 
or in the other direction to Comox. There are no serious 
obstacles in bad roads, or impossible grades or rickety bridges 
to alarm.

The Baker Shoe Co.
;Limited =

Better Grade Footwear
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

AMERICAN SHOES FOR WOMEN 
NETTLETONS SHOES FOR MEN 
ENGLISH EVENING SLIPPERS 
ENGLISH TENNIS SHOES 
DR. JAEGER S PURE WOOL SLIPPERS

I 109 Government Street, (near Fort Street)

«I
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B
ritish colvmbia’s grouiied public , of
which tliv parliament structure pro|H>r in the central 
feature, extend in neighborly proximity to The Empress 

on the southern face, they, with the great hotel and the cause
way which it fronts, and the Post Office beyond, forming a 
succession of architectural achievements, extending round three 
sides of placid James Ray, which would do credit to a century’s 
civilization. The parliamentary pile excites both the wonder 
and the admiration of all visitors, alike remarkable as it is for 
massiveness, dignity of outline and of proportions, apt dem
onstration of the country’s richness of resources in building 

' < and the honest and shrewdly capable administration 
which alone could have secured such buildings at a cost of less 
than •1,000,000. The architect of both the Parliament Build
ings (rateil the finest in Canada) and of The Empress was Mr. 
K. M. Rat ten bury, of Victoria ; and no visitor should fail to 
inspect the marble-pillared Sessional Chamber, the excellent 
Museum, and other features of interest. The Printing Bureau, 
Provincial Library, and special museums of minerals and of 
agricultural, are associated places of interest.
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IT lias been nu simple ami easy matter to create beauty out 
of Ugliness, as has been ilolH- ill The Empress lily |io||«| ami 
rockery at tin* extreme north-westerly corner of tin* grounds, 

(iiwii a rough hank of broken rock walling about a small mud- 
flat as raw materials to work upon, genius ami inventiveness 
have eoinhined with artistic insight to produce a miniature 
waterfall. It is so perfect an imitation of nature that many 
visitors arc completely deceived. The water it may he noted, 
serves a double purpose, it being the exhaust How which i* here 
directed to beautify, having already served in a utilitarian 
capacity. The lakelet will shortly glisten with snowy water- 
lilies, while more gorgeous blooms timl a congenial soil in the
mimic fields below. Hock- 
work is an established 
specialty of Mr. Wallace, 
the superintendent gardener 
who is res|HUisible for this 
unusual bit of landscape 
work, the details of which 
almost suggest a Japanese 
art influence, [ami will vie 
for beauty with any feature 
of the grounds.
«I
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OK wry interest to tourist ami visitor among tin*
commercial centres of the city is the diamond ami jewelry 
house of Challoner & Mitchell, whit'll occupies a prominent 

position on the chief business thoroughfare within two minutes’ 
easy walking of The Empress, ami enjoys a unique r< tor
quality ami value that is continent-wide. A very tine and 
interesting selection is carried in Knglish plate, Oak Hoods and 
Hall-marked sterling ware, souvenirs well worthy to Ik* treasured 
for their own worth and beauty as well as for tin* memories 
they will hereafter recall, a multitude of Knglish and Kunqieaii 
novelties in gold and silver, and heavy stocks of loose or mounted 
diamonds, emeralds, rubies, | tear Is, and other precious stones. 
As diamonds enter Canada duty-free and as this house buys direct 
ami for spot cash from the Amsterdam cutters, mini
mum cost and sale prices are reached that represent a very sub
stantial saving to American patrons, who, by the way, are 
entitled to take home with them any purchases up to $100 in 
value duty-free. In addition to tlit* rarest gems and productions 
of the jeweler’s art, this firm carries a full selection of pretty 
and inexpensive souvenir novelties.

X XX»r»liip lii ili«‘ Kw i ni urn It Dry-Duck
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T
IIK I’limlcy Automobile ("o., near neighbors of The Empre»», 

at (iovc-riimeiit ami Su|ierior Streets, haw tliv most strictly 
HKHlcrn ami fully ct|ui p|x'd cars with careful and com

petent chauffeurs constantly available for hire, day or night, their 
"phone calls luting either 0U5 or •JOtlï. The motor-ear is the 
ideal conveyance for “seeing Victoria” under most pleasant 
auspices, or for exploring the Island wonderland.
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A
LI I MM (HI the common deer of Vancouver Islam! is so 
generously distributed over all parts of the country 
contiguous to Victoria, its heads arc hy no means to 

he despised as decorative trophies for the hall or den, the horns 
of the veteran hacks being beautifully balanced and branching.

It would be far easier to 
catalogue the places where 
deer hunting is not obtain
able than where it is. And 
the facilities for a stranger's 
success in hunting are 
exceptional. Deer shooting 
begins with September and 
non-resident ‘ rs for this 
or other game are required 
to take out an inexpensive 
license. The law is reason
able as totakingoiit trophies.

EMPRESS DRUG HALL
The neatest anil most up-to-date on the Pacific Coast

W vmrry tin- 
Intent Toilet

rp-to-dnle
IVrfllllien.

Alun A «vais 
fur

Roneli.Thilnlv 
I 'elehruhsl

GEO. A. FRASER & CO.. 912 914 government st

PHONE 342 (NEXT TO POST OFFICE» RHONE 342
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D
KSCKNMNi; from II»'Ki>1 iiikI» liy lliv northerly miiiii 
Staircase, mil' reaches lllv «cil arranged Billiard Room, 
containing mit only the very H lient Knglish table* (wliivh 

are must i» demand) but also America» tables of the most eele- 
I,rail'll makers five in the total inimlier. The |ierfeet lighting 
of the tables has been a s|iecial sillily, while in the otherajipoint- 
meiits of this depart ment the same solieitoiis sillily of the pleasure 
of the guests has governed all arrangements, ami the same good 
taste is displayed. The Buffet is conveniently contiguous to the 
billiard room, fitted in solid oak with all the art of studied sim
plicity, and provided with a due allowance of cosy chairs ami 
sociably small tables. It is the commendable intention as years 
go l»y to make the billiard room a s|*'cial repository of typical 
trophies of the chase, and already an excellent beginning has 
been made in this direction. Needless to say, The Empress’ 
wine cellars and cigar eases have been constructed with scientific 
care, and stocked with full lines of the very highest grades 
demanded by the critical connoisseur, some of the vintages 
being exclusively controlled by the management under very 
special arrangements with the largest importers.

lllllliml Room



T
HANKS In the differing Ir:i<lc polii-it-s uf differing govern
ments, there are many articles of universal use and 
tasliiou whieli are Imtli eliea|MT and better under one flag 

than another. The high grade woollens, to vile an example, 
are milch cheaper in this llritisli city than four hours journey 
south, under the Stars and Stri|iea. Sti|s-rior ipialities in 
underwear, hosiery, gulf jackets, sweaters, tlanuel shirts, 
travelling rugs and other articles too numerous to mention, 
made In l)r. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollens Co., or ,1. A |{. 
Morley. are examples in |H>int. And as still others may lie 
instanced llurherry's coats and s|Nirting garments, Dent's
gloves, llenry Heath’s and Christy’s lulls and caps, .......ialties
well known to discriminâting Imyers.

Dn all such lines and many more as well, the American 
duties are so high that the purchasers in Victoria obtain the same 
• Iuality goods at what is the trade cost on the American side.

11 cadi | tta tiers in all such specialties of llritisli manufactures 
is the establishment of W. A .1. Wilson, Iççl Government St., 
a hrm founded in IKtiit, and enjoying an enviable reputation for 
fair dealing and the qualities of all goods handled.

<»o|f Links iiiNi r Victor in
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NO one who visit» the Empress, he it merely to enter the 
office or to favor with a hurried glance the comfort- 
lM»s|H*aking rotunda, can fail to mark appreciatively the 

beauty of the line oak panelling or the general furnishings. It 
is a r of loeal pride that these, as well as the fittings of the 
ornate buffet and the me grill, reflect tin* craftsmanship
of Weiler Brothers' employees, this house being today among 
the foremost in Canada or on the Pacific Coast in undertakings 
of this character. In addition, the Weiler Brothers factories 
and salesrooms—the latter two short street blocks above 
The Empress, along Government street are easily the largest 
and most heavily stocked in all departments in the Canadian 
West. Being direct im|H>rtcrs as well as manufacturers on the 
largest scale, the firm socializes rare Chinas, porcelains, cut 
glass, etc., buying for cash and in such quantities as to make 
prices below the possible reach of competition. An insight into 
the quality and extent of Victoria’s representative manufacturing 
industry and trade is sadly incomplete unless the Weiler ware- 
rooms be favored with a visit. The principal showrooms are 
located in the large block at Government ami Bru un streets, 
exclusively occupied by the allied departments of this one 
famous family furniture firm.

■< .*# srJt
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O
NK of the sights, not of Victoria alone, hut of Western 
Canada, is Beacon Hill Hark in summer, when the broad, 
breeze-kissed shqies of this tine natural pleasure ground 

secured for the public by the far-sightedness of the pioneer 
Governor, Sir James Douglas, are ablaze with the golden broom. 
The broom unquestionably is Victoria's floral emblem her glory 
and her pride. The Hark, containing approximately *210 acres 
and fronting on the shimmering Straits of Fuea with the snowy 
Olympics beyond, has wisely been left with its grand old oaks 
much as nature made it, the miniature lakes with their water- 
fowl to delight the heart of childhood, the spacious deer park, 
and the rustic bridges ami resting places everywhere, increas
ing rather than detracting from the natural general effect. 
Wisely again, the city’s park has been preserved as a citizens’ 
playground where the “Keep off the grass” sign is not omni
present, ami each sunny afternoon sees it thronged with laughing 
little folk, the fairest flowers of this floral city.

F. R. STEWART A. BRENCHLEY

1894-1909

F. R. Stewart & Company
Wholesale 

Fruit and Provision 
Merchants

CABLE ADDRESS:
STEWART. VANCOUVER STEWART. VICTORIA 

CODES:

A. B C.. 4TH AND 5th REVISED CITRUS. REVISED ECONOMY 
PACIFIC COAST. WESTERN UNION

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA

|17
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FRED FOSTER
MANUFACTURER OF I I ^
HIGH GRADE i U KO

We wish to mention to the Lady Guests of the 
Empress that Victoria is the headquarters for 
sealing schooners. We buy direct, ship direct to 
London to have the skins dressed and dyed, and 
sell direct to the consumer. Our selection of 
Sables, Dark Mink, Ermine, Foxes, Rugs, Etc., 
cannot be excelled. Fur Garments. Stoles, Ties, 
Muffs, Etc. We make a specially ol Seal Garments.
You can save fully 25% on Seal Garments by buying from us.

1108 GOVERNMENT STREET

IS|



AN atmosphere distinctly feminine and delicate pervades 
the Ladies' Drawing Room which occupies tlie south-Western 
ground floor corner, overlooking the Parliament Huildings 

and the llarlior, with entrance from the office, close to the ele
vators. That woman’s taste designed this lovely I lower none 
need lie told: the fact asserts itself insistently though always 
with modesty. Here the furnishings are in soft tones of Quaker 
grey and pink, pink roses for decorations and pink chintz window 
adornment. The semi-grand piano is in the fashionable dull 
finish, and there is no hint of discord in the harmonious picture 
of a room for woman's delight which meets half-way the un- 
s|Kiken wish of dainty ladyhood.

Burberry’s 
“Chic” Coats
Aquascutum 

Touring Coats
Golfers and 

Sweaters
Dent’s Ladies’ Gloves, |mir$l 
Fine French Gloves, palr|l

Angus Campbell 
& Company, Ltd.
1010 Government Street 
Victoria, British Columbia

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear for 

Ladies, Misses

Children

1»



AI>ISTIN(T1\ K institution of Victoria tin1 lieautiful, ami 
one well pleasing; to the stranger within her gates has 
the Tally-Ho exeursion become in recent years, the tine 

equipages (giving an elevation to passengers that is unrivalled 
for sight-seeing) and the expert drivers and conductors employed 
by the Victoria Transfer Co., together with the well-considered 
routes that are followed in the diurnal outings, enabling the 
visitor to obtain a very comprehensive and accurate impression 
of the city's eliiel points of beauty and its homes and home life, 
with infinitesimal cx|s-nditurc either of time or money. The 
Tally-IIo expresses traverse all characteristically Victoria drives 
and bracken-hedged suburban roads, passing the established and 
recognized “show places"- the parks, the golf links, the notable 
public edifices and stately private homes, each set as a jewel in 
its well kept lawns and gardens. Assuredly one cannot more 
pleasantly or profitably employ an idle hour than in thus “doing 
the Tally-IIo circuit." There is in addition to the charms of 
the sight-seeing programme, much of diverting novelty in howl
ing merrily over the smooth roads that environ this western 
capital behind the four and six horse teams t in this
service, with drivers whose skill recalls the picturesque stage 
coach skippers of a vanishing west.

*>]
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ALMOST one hand ml bathrooms, distributed throughout 
the great hotel, bes|>eak the special attention bestowed 
by tlie designers and builders of The Empress upon this 

most important essential of the complete modern hotel. The 
baths are large invariably, and of the best quality poreelain, 
silver fitted; they, with their range of comfort-making accessories 
are also in themselves an excellent advertisement of the resources 
in stock and skilled workmanship of the well-known local firm 
of It. .1. Nott &. Co., by which this highly ini|>ortant depart
ment of The Empress'appoint ment was installed. That such an 
extensive work should have been carried out ami in the manner 
it has, by a Victoria business house, attests emphatically the 
progressiveness and the trade faeilities of the firm in question. 
Small residential or office installations receive exactly the same 
scientific attention at their hands, and a visit to their head
quarters may conveniently be made an interesting object lesson 
in the essential science of modern sanitary craft.

In addition to the equip- 
ment of the bathrooms of 
The Empress, the firm of 
R. J. Nott & Co., whose mem
bers rank among the experts 
of sanitary science in west
ern Canada, were entrusted 
with the entire range of 
installation in connection 
with the plumbing ami heat

ing ap|K)intinents of this the Canadian Pacifie Railway’s latest 
palatial hotel. Nothing more directly affecting the health and 
comfort of guests, and no part of hotel construction being 
worthy of greater care and ex|iert skill, it is needless to note 
|Kirhaps that the compliment of having been called u|nhi to 
assume res|HUisibility for this feature of construction work, by 
the architects and 8U|wriiiteiidents of the railway company, 
is in itself the highest testimonial to professional efficiency. 
The firm's business headquarters are at the corner of Store and 
Herald streets, where estimates will In* cheerfully furnished at 
any time or any information placed at the dis|>osal of the 
prospective builder. The firm have long standing behind them 
as a guarantee of stability.

[*1



ONK of tin* most important vxports from tin* Orivnt to 
America, which demands the spvcial operation of fast 
fleets of ear«ro carriers by the ('. IV It. ami other compet

ing lines, is silk, which naturally plays an interesting part 
accordingly in the local trade of Victoria the entry port of the 
(’ontinent. Relieved of the charges of rail transportation and 
middlemen’s |H*rcentages, silk goods are piirchascahlc at prices 
obtainable at few other centres on the (’ontinent, the choice of 
selection being also most extensive.

J. M. NAGANO & CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS OK

JAPANESE GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Satsiunii Ware, Cloisonne Ware. Lanpier Ware. Ilrass Ware. 
China Ware. Workmanship in Tortoise Shell, Hand Carved 
Furniture. Hand Kmhruidered Silk Trimmings. Hand Km- 
hroidered Mandarin Coals. Kimonos. Dressing downs. Dress 
Lengths. Satin Screens. All kinds of Silk and Colton Goods.

1438 Government Street and 1117 Douglas Street

•i i I



T
 11K Palm Room, which occupies the eastern front and opens 

by wide arches upon the Rotunda, is with good reason a 
feature of The Empress in which tin* management takes 

es|H*eial pride. Some tlft feet square, with its great dome of old 
gold glass and its ranks of windows greeting the morning sun, 
this fairyland is the most delightful resort of Victoria for after
noon tea or after dinner chat and cigarette. The furnishings in 
green, with the wealth of delicate eretqiers and banks of bloom
ing flowers attest artistic genius in design and execution. The 
Dining Hall also o|iens upon the Rotunda, but at its northern end 

a noble apartment panelled and with huge columns of the 
Australian rosewood, and in its completeness typifying good 
taste. The Dining Hall ap|K>int incuts, as one might well con
clude, are in thorough accord, the napery (socially woven 
in Ireland) carrying out the Company’s Inijierial idea the rose, 
the shamrock, the thistle and the Canadian Maple Leaf, 
surmounted by the Imperial Crown. The silver is one of the 
old royal patterns of Kngland, and known to all collectors, but 
with the Crown here introduced in place of the scallop shell. 
The Grill is situated on the basement floor, with entrances from 
the street and from the billiard hall. Here, too, are faithfully 
carried out the principles of dignity, elegance and comfort, the 
general design being essentially old English. The Drill will 
henceforward be o|h‘H daily from noon to midnight, and 
caters for city patrons as well as the resident guests.

What gives certain evidence of being a most striking 
and artistic feature of The 
Empress lobby is the collec
tion of game heads which 
it is proposed to employ 
extensively in the general 
scheme of adornment. Two 
splendid cariboo heads ami 
one souvenir of the departed 
and shaggy bison of the 
plains form the nucleus of a 
collection which, in a short 
time, will be the admiration 
of visitors and an effective 

advertisement of the sorting facilities of the Canadian West.
1*8
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WHAT is locally known as The Gorge, a pretty reversible 
waterfall created by the ebb and flow of the tide through 
a picturesque minor canyon, has, ever since the Indian 

village of ('amosuii became the white man’s Victoria, been 
rightly rated one of the premier attractions of the city. Situat
ed but two miles approximately from The Empress, it is conven
iently and quickly reached by motor car or carriage, or by the 
clean and comfortable street cars of the B.C. Electric Railway 
Co.; while for those preferring a short, delightful cruise through 
the famous Victoria Arm, past a succession of fair suburban 
homes and talkative Echo Rock, the alternative is provided of 
taking the excursion steamer, White Swan, making regular trips 
at stated hours daily from The Empress landing. The trip to the 
Gorge, however made, secures a passing view of the historic 
pelagic scaling fleet of tin* North Pacific, now rotting at anchor
age in Victoria’s up|ier harbor, mute testimony of the vicissitudes 
of a once thriving industry. Glimpses there are, too, of the 
broader reaches of the Arm, whereon since ever Victoria has had 
existence her annual water carnivals have been held, and of the 
new park of the city, near the Gorge itself. Above the Gorge, 
sheltered from all the winds and extending to charming beaches 
on the higher basin, the enterprise of the street railway company 
has provided what is to-day Victoria’s most popular out-of-door 
resort the Mecca of picnickers and bathers and this young 
(’apilal’s nearest approach to the White City on Coney’s sands. 
The Japanese tea gardens afford a very realistic glimpse of 
Mikadoland, while a prettier picture is not often found than this 
artistically planned and admirably conducted park on a summer 
evening, when the effectiveness of the illuminative scheme may 
be appreciated, and both land and water arc animate with happy 
pleasure-takers. An excellent orchestra and o|r*ii air biosco|ie 
entertainment of quality are gratuitously provided during the 
summer season—this too being an example of the enterprise of 
the street railway company. The facilities for both boating and 
bathing are at this park the best in Victoria, the water being 
many degrees warmer than in the o|h*ii water contiguous to the 
City, while to many minds the up|>er reaches of the Arm,—above 
Craigflower with its historic school — are its s|H*cial beauty 
s|M>ts. The Cpper Basin is a picknickcr’s paradise, divided from 
Esquimalt harbor by a few feet only.
*»]
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VICTORIA vivH with Portland for the distinction of living 
known as the Host* City of the Pacific (’oast, and nowhere 
is this royal flower of Kngland to lie found attaining 

higher perfection than in the Km press rose garden. The large 
pergola which forms so conspicuous a feature of the landscajH* 
g " * plans for utilizing the four odd acres of grounds in
which the Km press is placed, display to fullest advantage the 
favorites among the climbers, while altogether more than thirty 
representatives of the rose are found in bloom in the Km press 
gardens. __ _____

The gardens of The Km press reflect the skill as a rockery 
and landsca|ie gardener of M. A. F lew in, whose nurseries and 
greenhouses at 8(i0 I ley wood Avenue, are also celebrated for 
their sjieeialties of bulbs, roses and hardy plants. Many of these 
are naturally the choice importations of the Far Fast, which 
owing to the convenience and economy of transportation faeili- 
ties are here obtained with far less expenditure than elsewhere 
in America. The Flewin Nurseries are a long established institu
tion of Victoria, and nowhere are the roses that make Victoria 
famous found to attain a higher degree of rare perfection.
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T
 11K spirit of vest fulnvss especially pervades the Empress 

guest rooms not restfulness only of the body, hut of the 
eye «and, sub-conseiously the mind. A tone of quiet 

elegance is the keynote of every apartment, equally of the suites 
with sitting rooms and private baths, and of the most unpre
tentious chamber which the last arriving visitor is fortunate to 
secure. Carpets of velvety green and curtains of daintiest 
chintz are notable features; while the furniture throughout is 
in solid mahogany, inviting arm-chairs and beds id* solid brass 
with satin finish entering into friendly rivalry in wooing 
invigorating repose. The springs were socially made as were 
the mattresses. The characteristic attributes of good taste, 
originality and finished craftsmanship are stamped on every 
item and detail of the equipment. From the broad windows, 
an incomparable view is obtained of the passing procession that 
makes the city’s life, the busy harbor, and the shimmering 
straits with their background of lofty mountains on the one side 

oil the other the forest clothed hills of Sooke. All guest 
rooms throughout the house are large, airy, well ventilated and 
supplied with such modern conveniences as the room telephone, 
the electric reading light the last words in appointment.

A Ui'ilrnom Suite

m TL. T
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Visitors will miss some of the most beautiful view points on the 
Island unless they take the water trip to the famous

GORGE AND BIG BASIN
-------------------------------------ON THE-------------------------------------

WHITE SWAN FLYER
i STERN WHEELER >

Passing the Water Front, Marine Ways, Wholesale District, 
largest Sealing Fleet in the world, the finest residences in town, 
and the Point Ellice Bridge, famous for the big disaster.

ifciHP
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LEAVES CAUSEWAY, 11.15 a. m.,2,4 and 8 p.m.
Morning trip lakes I hr. and 15 min. Afternoon trips take I hr. and 45 min. 
Afternoon trips continue on past the Gorge to the Big Basin, fare 40c. round trip.



IT is as a trading mitre and delightful place of residence or 
resort that Victoria is better known than as a manufacturing 
city, several of tin- retail e> diluents carrying the heaviest 

and most valuable stocks on the (’oast in their respective lines, 
and being well worthy of inspection whether or not one lie on 
purchase intent. As tin- headquarters of the Pacific whaling, 
of one of the pioneer export lumbermills of the (’oast, ami of 
salmon canneries demonstrating perfect modern methods in pre
paring this royal fish for the world’s markets, the industrial 
enterprises of the city in their special interest well repay in
spection. And all are so congregated that a visit to each entails 
small sacrifice of time.

"The Paint and Varnish House o( Victoria"

The Staneland Co.
— Limited—

Paint Makers, Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Painters’ Supplies

Soli* Agent* In It. V. fur

Burrell’s Warranted Genuine English White Lead 
and Linseed Oil 

Pratt and Lambert’s Varnishes 
“Duresco” Washable Water Paint

The Staneland Company, Ltd.
836-840 Fort Street : : Victoria, B. C.

:io|
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QUEEN’S MARKET

LAWRENCE GOODACRE & SONS
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS

Contractors by Appointment to His Majesty's Royal 
Navy and the Dominion Government

Corner of Government and Johnson Streets

TIIK EMPRESS IS SUPPLIED with CREAMERY 
PRODUCTS FROM THE

Victoria Creamery and 
Milk Supply Co., Limited

A. U. SNKl.I.lMl, Manager

Manufacturers of FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER
---------------------------Dealers in----------------------------
BUTTER, EGOS, MILK,CREAM,ICECREAM,Ere.

BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
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T
llh ethnological of tlit* Provincial Muscmii,
tin* eastern feature of the Parliament group, is es|tceially 
celebrated among all students of aboriginal life, arts and 

customs, the Indians ot British Columbia, (and more particularly 
the I laidahs) being noted 
for their weaving and 
their skill in carving.
Kxeellent examples of 
these and rare ndies of 
the passing race are also 
to be seen at Aaroitson's 
Museum, on Govern
ment street, where visit
ors whether purchasers 
or not are always cor
dially welcome. Long 
familiarity with the In
dians has made .Mrs.
Aarotison aei| it a i n t ed 
with all their curious 
legends and fantastic 
imagery.

THE RELIABLE CURIO STORE OF INDIAN 
AND ALASKAN BASKETS AND TOTEMS

MRS. A. A. AARONSON'S

MUSEUM
-----  —DEALERS IN-------■

ANTIQUE JEWELLERY. OLD BRASSES. CHINA. 
SHEFFIELD PLATE. OLD FURNITURE. ETC.

80VVKXIKS OF AU. KINDS

1315 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

:k I
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Tl IK bison of tin* plains for several decades past regarded 
as extinct, through wanton ami promiscuous slaughter, arv 
ayrain thanks to the enterprise of the Canadian Govern

ment being restored to herds 
wild freedom, the wood 
buffalo have their principal 
habitat at Great Slave Lake, 
while nowhere are the plains 
buffalo to be seen in greater 
number or more appropriate 
surroundings than in the 
Canadian National Mark at 
llantf. contiguous to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway's 
famous mountain hotel. The 
herds have recently received

f worthy proportions. In their

large accessions through the
purchase by the Canadian Government of tin* entire band from 
the Plat head Reservation, just across the line.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VICTORIA BRANCH OF ONE OF THE LEADING CANADIAN BANKS

I MlKK Til K MAXAllKMKNT III- T. II. VEITCH

CAPITAL $4,600,000.00 RESERVE $5,300.000.00

fill Hi

MTS'

Grandies in 
all the principal cities 

of Canada and 
( uba, also in 

London, Kng., and 
New York City.

Travelers’ checks for 
sale, good in any part 
id" the world.
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Tzouliillvm Hotel

BOTH at Duncan ami at Vowiehan Lake excellent hotel 
accommodation is provided, the Tzouhalem of Duncan 
(its Indian name phonetically Zoohalcm), and the Lake

side, being historic hostel rien that have had many notable 
guests, ILK.II. the Prince of Wales among the number. Both 
are owned ami |iersonally managed by Messrs. F. II. and K. A. 
Price, whose knowledge of the distriet and its facilities for sport 
is that of long residence and active |>ersonal interest. The firm 
of Price Brothers also owns ami o|ierates the Vowiehan stage 
system, and in conneetion therewith as well as in their associated 
hotel interests, enjoy an enviable reputation among tirst-elass 
travelers for unobtrusive thoughtfulness and exceptional success 
in anticipating and providing for the wedded comfort and 
pleasure of their guests. Lakeside is indeed one of the most 
celebrated hotels of Western America, and figures modestly in 
the fiction world, its charms the subject of appreciative refer
ence from the pens of such lions of literature as Kipling, 
Phillipps-Wolley, Haggard and Service, the latter (now Canada’s 
premier poet) having achieved his first success when resident in 
the vicinity of Duncan. Sufficiently removed from the city 
ami all that pertains to city life, it is the favorite resort of 
Victoria's better classes in search of the simple life and the 
clear air of the woods.
:u\



T
ilK wonderful versatility «if electricity ns n modern ser
vant of man is |ierhaps nowhere so effectively brought 
home to the |>erceptioiis of ordinary mortals as in its 

myriads of uses for the traveller’s comfort and convenience 
in tin* best modern hotels and their floating prototy|ies, the 
palatial greyhounds of the sea. Not only does electricity 
illuminate these great hotels and operate their elevators, convey 
the written or the spoken word by telegraph or telephone; it 
also conserves to the general comfort in a multitude of humbler 
ways—to keep the dishes warm in the dining hall and the guest 
cool by means of the electric fan. It blacks the boots and cleans 
the knives and does the tine ironing in the u|Mo-datc laundry. 
In fact there seems no limit to its adaptability as a safe, clean, 
and most convenient accessory to the highest civilization. 
Victoria has not taken to itself the name of the Klectrie City, 
but it might do so with justification, for in few places are its 
general uses for comfort and pleasure more effectively demon
strated. As an agency of pleasure what town in broad America 
|M>sscsscs superior facilities for the ideal and ultra-modern sports 
of motoring by land or water.

r

<
Fhe Hinton Electric 
Company, Limited

WHOLESALE DEALERS
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 

LIGHTING PLANTS
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENTS

Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.
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O
NK of the pioneer institutions in xvliivli Victorians take 

pride, with just Mirat ion by its constatent development 
with the progress of the times, unquestionably must be 

classed the varied interests congregated by the management of 
The Colonist Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd., whose 
office premises on liroad street easily take rank as the most 
commodious and ta»st " ' of their kind in Canada's farthest
West. Scarce anyone on the Pacific Slo|ie needs to be told that 
“The Colonist” is not only the pioneer public journal of Van
couver Island but has maintained its leadership among the 
ncwspa|HTs of Western Canada. Its mechanical facilities, both 
t XI Nigra phi cal and for rapid illustration, are exceptionally com
plete; while from the journalistic standpoint the paper sets a 
high and dignified standard of alert and yet reliable journalism. 
In connection with the newspaper production the company «lues 
business in the largest way as printers, lithographers, book
binders and photo-engravers, the facilities in each of these de
partments being the most complete and thoroughly modern that 
money and Hound ex|iericiice can secure. The quality of the 
workmanship is maintained at the highest standard throughout. 
W I
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QUTK ns much as for the beauty of its environment or 
its e<|liable climate, Victoria is known as the gateway of 
one of the Western World’s finest natural game preserves. 

Worthy sportsmen's spoil abounds in Vancouver Island, and 
favorite hunting grounds and fishing waters arc easily accessible. 
The lordly wapiti (great American Elk), the hear, the wolf, 
the panther, and black-tail deer in countless thousands 
roam the island forests, while pheasants, grouse, quail, myriads 
<d" ducks and geese, with many other prized game birds to which 
the ca|>ercailzie and black game have recently lieen added, are to 
be won but a few hours’ travel from the city. The laws are 
exceptionally generous to visiting sportsmen, and every essential 
in equipment or practical advice is inex|iensively and conveniently 
obt linable, the former of the kind best suited to the country and 
its conditions. \ ancouver Island has been termed not without 
reason the Fisherman’s Paradise. The royal salmon is to be 
taken with troll within sight of the Empress' turrets by the 
veriest novice. Saanich Inlet, hut a few miles’ distant, is famed 
afar for its grilse. And the steel head and the trout have made 
enduring celebrity for Campbell and Cowichan rivers and Cow- 
iehan and Shawnigan lakes, all of which are within easy reach 
of the city, with frequent communication.

(’owlrhun Lakv
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C
O WK’ll AN is indeed to-day il magie word for trout fishers 
the wide world over, the scenery of both lake and river 
being sujierb. The favored method of fishing the Cowichan 

is to begin operations at the Lake, descending the rapids under 
Indian pilotage—a never-to-be-forgotten ami fascinating voyage. 
En route, midway between the two canyons, ami hut ten miles 
from Duncan, the railway base, a camp is being established by 
The Empress for the convenience of guests, a canvas dining hall 
and dormitory tents for both ladies and gentlemen being models 
of woodland comfort, and every auxiliary facility being afforded 
for the enhancement of the delights of this unique ex|H*rienoe of 
backwoods life ami adventure. In time this camp of tents is to 
give place to a rustic chalet. The most suitable equipment for 
Vancouver Island fishermen is that which is locally obtained. 
The socialist for fishing * n is Mr. (i. T. Fox, of M.
& II. A. Fox, 1124 Government street, who as one of the most 
expert fishermen of the Western lakes ami streams, places his 
extensive local knowledge and experience freely and cheerfully 
at the disposal of visitors. Ilis advice is always to he relied 
upon, ami his information as to water conditions throughout the 
season, ami as to the flies most favored by the canny trout.
an i
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T
 11K facilities for reaching the favored fishing waters of 

Shawnigan and (’owiehan lakes, Koksilah and (’owiehan 
rivers are essentially /#/.#•/-. To reach Shawnigan or the 

Koksilah one has hut to hoard the north-hound K. & N. Railway 
and, presto! one is there! The visitor hound for ('owiehan 

forsakes the train at Duncan a charming English hamlet

midway “up the line”—from which |K>int comfortable stages 
of the Price Brothers’ line, or automobiles, according to the 
inelinations of the traveler, are available for the twenty-mile 
river-side drive. This leads up the famed (’owiehan valley, 
through aromatic forests of Douglas fir, ami every mile traversed 
reveals some new delight. The progressive programme of the 
C.P.R. for Island devi" encompasses a first-class branch
line of railway from Duncan to the Lake.
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TELEPHONE 1860 P O. BOX 225

EYE EXAMINATIONS

J. H. LePAGE. Opt. d.
•Formerly with Challoncr • Mitchell)

OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN

Optivill (ilMxls.
Itiiniinvtvni. U|H*rii ami h irlil Ulaim. 
I.vimiirv U|mtii and iïivlil (iIrxm-v 
(Jeanine Huwh l’riHiia Itimwlc Fivlil (iliiKxv*.

1242 GOVERNMENT ST.
(CORNER YATESI

POINTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Tho Parliament Muildings 
Tliv Provincial Museum 
Ksi|iiinmli Furls mul Niival Yard 
Beacon Mill Park 
Tin* (Jorge ami liorge Park 
Songhees Indian Reservation 
Aaronson’s Indian Museum 
Oak May and Macaulay (iolf Links 
Government House 
Carnegie Library 
Victoria's Chinatown 
Ksi|iiimall Dry I Nick

CHAS. HAYWARD. PRESIDENT F. CASELTON. MANAGER

REGINALD HAYWARD. SEC TRIAI

B, C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.
ESTABLISHED 1B67

TELEPHONES: 4B. 305. 404. 594. 1905

1016 GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA. B. C.


